You Can Help Protect Marriage in Indiana
ONE MAN • ONE WOMAN

“...You deserve the right to be able to vote November 4, 2014 to add the Marriage Protection Amendment to the Indiana Constitution!”
- Eric I. Miller, Esq
Founder, Advance America

You Can Help Protect Marriage in Indiana
ONE MAN • ONE WOMAN

The 2014 General Assembly must pass the Marriage Protection Amendment this year so the citizens can vote on November 4, 2014 to stop homosexual marriages.

Action Plan For Victory!
Contact your State Representative and State Senator in person, by phone, or by email as soon as possible with the following message:

“I deserve the right to be able to vote on November 4, 2014 to protect marriage between one man and one woman! Will you Vote Yes on the Marriage Protection Amendment in the 2014 General Assembly so I will have the opportunity to vote November 4, 2014 to protect marriage between one man and one woman? Please let me know within the next week how you will vote.”

**If you don’t know who your Senator and Representative are, go to www.AdvanceAmerica.com and click on “Who Are My Elected Officials” or contact your County Clerk’s office.

Indiana House of Representatives 800.382.9842 • Indiana Senate 800.382.9467
Contact Advance America with any response you receive from your Legislator.
BY EMAIL: America@AdvanceAmerica.com

Founded in 1980, Advance America is Indiana’s premiere pro-family, pro-church and pro-tax reform organization with a grassroots network reaching hundreds of thousands of Hoosiers around the state. Eric practices law in the city of Indianapolis with the law firm of Miller, Waters, Martin and Hall. Advance America is a non-partisan, educational organization and does not endorse any candidate or political party.

Just Four Dangers of Same-Sex Marriage

1. Beginning in kindergarten, schools would be required to teach children that homosexual marriages are normal and acceptable and the same as heterosexual marriages.
2. A Pastor that preaches what the Bible says about homosexuality could be prosecuted as a criminal under a hate crime law resulting in jail and fines.
3. The next step would be to legalize “gender identity” which would give men who dress as women legal access to women’s restrooms and women’s dressing rooms.
4. Christian businesses could be fined and sued if they refuse to participate in homosexual wedding ceremonies (ex. bakers, florists, catering halls, photographers, etc.)
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